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Water is the source of the life. Man has the habits of residing and gathering near 
the water. Today, coastal cities have become perfect habitable environment because of 
their unique natural sights and the reflection of people’s water-loving habit. At the 
same time, the economic boom brings the development of transportation construction 
along in coastal regions. As an important traffic facility, the roads that combined with 
the coastal environment, culture and history will bloom peculiar fascination. 
To study on the subject of the coastal road, the paper has analyzed how to create 
characteristic landscape of the coastal road under the current natural and cultural 
resources through the field-work on the Ring-island Road in XiaMen. On the basis of 
the study above, the author chooses two costal cities QingDao and DaLian as the 
comparative research objects by collecting and referring to the related information. As 
the result of located in different areas, possessed of different natural and cultural 
environment, the road landscape of the three cities forms respective features by 
different characteristic appearances. After analyzing the landscape elements of the 
three seaside roads, the author tries to sum up the common features and relevant 
design ideas or principles, to discuss the design methods of creating characteristic 
landscape of coastal road in order to offer some useful references and suggestions for 
seaside city landscape design and city construction in the future. 
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图 1 环岛路景观鸟瞰 
 



































































                                                 
































图片来源：笔者摄  厦门大学建南群楼              图片来源：笔者摄 曾厝垵村中的闽南大厝  







图 4 胡里山炮台遗址外墙与内景 






































图 5 有着鲜明地方特色的宗教民俗建筑   图 6 建在海边并与道路景观很好结  
                                           合的文化设施建筑  
图片来源：笔者摄 曾厝垵的福海宫 2009 年 2 月   图片来源：笔者摄 曾厝垵段的海边戏台 2008 年 11 月 
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      图 7 星海广场鸟瞰 
图片来源：http://www.zhouji0411.com 
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